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Mars la Leaving the Earth But His Spirit Is Still Dominant

THE UTAH BUDGET

The Socialists of Park City have
placed a municipal ticket in the field

The Japanese bank at Ogden has
resumed business under the guidance
of n receiver

Tho now 30000 opera house at
llantl which has been in course of
construction during the past few
months is nearIng completion

John Bailey of Park City stabbed
his son Christopher In the nock
with a pocketknlfo following an n1

v tercation wit i his wife The young
man will recover

The Wayne stake tabernacle of the
Mormon church which has been under
course of construction at Loa for

j
j nearly three years past was dedicated
ti on Sunday October 24
j New discoveries of hydrocarbon de
tI posits are being made constantly In

the Ulntah basin Nowhere in the
I world perhaps is there such large

h areas ot hydrocarbon deposits as in
I this section of the state
I Christian Bindrup while returning

from meeting in Logan was knocked
down by a team and suffered a broken
leg As Air Dlndrup is SO years of

i ago it is feared the Injury may lead
to serious consequences-

A man arrested In Salt Lake City
11 for begging was searched at the po-

lice
¬

station when it was found he
1 had 2320 in cash in his pockets a

gold watch and chain and a diamond

I ring valued at about 200

Mantl is planning a big time for
r

j Thanksgiving the sixtieth anniver-
sary of the founding of that thriv-
ing

¬

town Governor William Spry
I has been asked to attend and will

take part in tho celebration
I John Dombrus a Greek laborer

I struck Bill KapekoB another Oreeb
over the head with a beer bottle in

t wound which may
t Hiding a severe
i result seriously The argument caW
I

Lug the fight arose over a board bill

Tho first locomotive for the South-

ern
¬

Utah railroad has arrived from
the factory at Lima 0 and Is now

i being put into shapo In tho Price
yards It is hoped to have the road
la operation within the next week

1 or so
Fire broke out in a creamery belong-

ing
¬

to County Commissioner Oscar B
Madson of Ogden and before tho

i flames could be checked the cream
cry a tool house and buggy shed had
been completely destroyed at a loss
of 3000

Word baa been received at Murray-

to tha effect that O M DanIels sonln
law of A A Grcenwald was killed
last week at Fort Riley Kan The
vane of the young mans death was
tho explosion of one of tho big guns
caused by a defective shell

John Nyman while working on the
I f now Swedish amusement hall at Park

City fen about thirtyfive feet He
t landed on his head and it is consId-

ered
¬

a miracle that his neck was not
broken Ills only Injuries consisted
of a few bruises and an injured arm

The Sterns Nevada Mill companys
plant In Salt Lake City was de-

stroyed by Ira Monday night the
loss being 75000 with 40000 In
snranca One man came near losing

his life fainting while insldo the
burning building and was carried out
by a policeman

While under the Influence of liquor
John Bailey a miner at the Silver
King mine Park City stabbed his son
Christopher in the neck with a large
pocketknife because the latter refused-
to let the enraged man abuse his
mother The young man though so
riously Injured will recover

t A letter has been received in Salt
lAke City from Mrs Mary J Robin
ton of San Diego Cal asking for In-

formation concerning Charles Smith
an attorney who died in Salt Lake on
August 16 She claims that Smiths
true name was Frederick P Robinson
and that be was her husband

MorItz Mehesy a pioneer in the
rurrler Industry In Utah and who
CAme to the United States about thir
tyelght years ago and settled in Salt
take City In 1889 died In a Salt Lake
hospital October 22 at the age of
80 death resulting from old age anJ

r the amputation of one of his limbs

I Arrangements have been made by
the Amalgamated Sugar company for-

a spur track to be built by the Ore-

gon Short Line Railroad company at
Harrlsvllle to connect with the Ogden
Rapid Transit companys extension be
tween Ogden and Plain City so as to
facilitate the handling of sugar beets

Nick Vacos charged with tho mur-

der at Ogden of John Cantos a fel-

low Greek of considerable proml
Hence will not ba brought to trial
until next January The killing oc-

curredy at Contos store last April
The trial Judge refused to accept s

plea of guilty of murder In the second
degree on recommendation of the

i prosecuting attorney
a+ i Active work on the extension ol

the double track of the Short Lint
north of Woods Cross will begin Ic

two weeks as the ties have all beer
i distributed nnd tho shipment of rape

r from tho Colorado Fuel Iron com-

pany has commenced
While Robert Cunningham aged I6

was coming out of the Otto at but
r

homo in Park City a cow and call
were passing and the little fellow
grabbed the rope tho calf had
around its neck when the cow gored

r the boy knocking him down ant
badly bruising him

i

r
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MANY LOST AATi SEA

MISTAKE OF MAN AT WHEEL
RELIEVED TO BE CAUSE OF

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY

Steamer Destroyed on Shoal Off
Coast of Maine Out of Forty Per-

Sons Aboard Only Six Positively
Known to Have Been Saved

Eastport MeTwenty lives and
perhaps more were lost on Tuesday-
In tho destruction on a shoal ort Seal
cove of the Donaldson line steamer
Hcstia bound from Glasgow for SL
Johns and Baltimore four of the
victims young Scotch boys were
passengers and the others were mem
bers of tae crew Captain Newman-
and twenty or more of thu crew were
last seen In a ships boat which was
being tossed on the stormy sea

Of tho forty persons who were
aboard the steamer when she plied
up on tho shoal early Tuesday only
MX are positively known to have
been saved They were forced to
cling to Lie wrecK shifting their pre-
carious

¬

positions as the steamer was
tossed by tho seas It was not until
3 p m that lifesavers were able to
man their boats and reach the
stranded vessel-

A heavy northeasterly gale is be ¬

lieved to have been responsible for
the Hcstiaa fate although it is sup
posed that a mistake of tho man at
the wheel in believing he had picked-
up Gannel hock light while reallyI
discerning the gleams of the light ¬

house on Machlas Seal Island sev-
eral

¬

miles southwest carried tho ship
many miles off her course

SUGAR TRUST MAY ESCAPE

Decision Which May Overthrow En
tire Case of Government-

New YorkA judicial opinion
which appears likely to overthrow
the governments entire criminal-
case under the antitrust law against
the American Sugar Refining com
pany and Its directors was handed
down by justice Holt of the United
States circuit court here on Tuesday

Justice Hot in dismissing the In-

dictments against Gustav E Kissel
and Tomas B Harned accused
with the sugar company of con-
spiracy in restraint of trade declares
that the operation of the statute of
limitations Invalidates any action
against them inasmuch as luC offense-
was committed more than three
years ago

It was pointed out that this same
argumen would apply with equal
torce to the Indictments against the
other defendants and that similar ac
tlon probably would be taken shortly-
In their behalf

GIRLS COLLEGE DESTROYED-

Five Children Lose Their Lives In
Early Morning Fire

Lynchburg VaFlue children lost
their lives early Tuesday in a fire
that destroyed the girls college of
the Presbyterian church orphanage
here The victims were all Inmates
of the nuriery

It was impossible to rescue the
children who perished One of the
children who met death was taken
out of the building but when she as-

certained
¬

that her younger sister was
still inside she ran back

The fire was discovered by Mrs
Priest the cook when the entire
basement and first floor were en ¬

veloped Mrs Priest rushed to the
third story and brought fifteen chil-
dren

¬

down to the second floor lead-
ing

¬

them to the veranda top whore
they were taken down a ladder or
dropped Into the arms of boy stu ¬

dents of the institution When the
children on the veranda were Sale
Mrs Priest bad to Jump for her life
and was badly Injured

ROBBED A PESTHOUSE

Vandal Carries Off Furniture and
Sells It to Secondhand Man

Cheyenne WyoRobbery of the
pesthouse was the charge to which
Frank uowalakea plead guilty In
court on Tuesday Not only did he
carry off the furniture and carpets-

but oven loaded the stoves on a
wagon and conveyed the stuff to a
secondhand man Kowalakes said he
found the door open and took pos
session ho was bound over In
bonds of 1000

CARDS SPELL DEATH

Young Woman Ends Life After Tell ¬

ing Her Own Fortune
Seatte Wash Orpha Gerulf aged

25 a waitress despondent over a
quarrel with a man who had been
attentive to her told her fortune
with a deck of playing cards to see
how her love affair would turn out
After the cards had been laid out
she told her friend that sho was all
surrounded by deah A few hours
later she shot herself through the
heart

The Days of Fortynine
Stockton CalThls city has be-

gun a celebration unique In the an-

nals of the western country It is
styled tho Rush 049 and ell the
stirring scones of the stampeue tot
lowing the discovery of placer gold-

In California are being enactedthe
arrival of the pony express giving
news of a new discovery the disem-
barnaton of gold seexers coming b >

water the rush to the now digging
and the general excitement attend
ant upon such events Roarinr
Camp a typical mining camp Is Ih
rural point of tho celebration

REBELS WIN BATTLE

NICARAGUAN INSURGENTS DE
FEAT GOVERNMENT FORCES

IN FIERCE FIGHT

Victory of Little Band Will Have the
Effect of Bringing Additional

Reinforcements to Thelrl
Standard

Bluefields Nicaragua The tug
Blanca which arrived here from Grey
ton brings news of the first Important
battle of the revolution

General Chamorros forces fought
engagement on Friday with 1000 of
President Zolayas troops at a point
below Boca San Carlos on the San
Juan river

The revolutionists won a decisive
victory 100 of the government troops
being killed and 300 wounded Gen
era Chamorros losses were slight

j The insurgents captured two Krupp
I siege guns and 400 rifles
I The defeat doubtless will have a
deterrent effect on recruiting for the
government service at Managua and
Is likety also to bring additional rein-
forcements to the standard of the In-

surgents
¬

The steamer Yulu belonging to the
Emery company also has reached
here with the details ot the capture of
the revolutionists at Cape Grades
Adios This port was easily taken
not more than five or six men being
killed and a small number wounded
This gives the revolutionists control
of the entire Atlantic const

Violated AntiTrust Laws
Guthire OklaIndictments were

ormaliy tiled here Saturday
charging three of the biggest cotton
purchasing ginning and oil mill con-
cerns of Oklahoma with alleged vio-
lations of the federal and state anti-
trust laws The defendants are the
Houghton and Douglas company WI
H Coyle company and the Lawton
Cotton company firms which control-
at least twelve other smaller corpora ¬

tions The indictments will It is said
affect seventyfive persons Including-
some of the most prominent men in
the state

I

River Rose Sixty Feet
Manila Some storm records were I

broken in the recent typhoon which
crossed northern Luzon and the Ben j

guet mountains Eighteen inches of
rain tour in nna hour and twentysli I

Inches fell In the twentyfour hours
the storm lasted The Bued river rose
sixty feet The wind gauge at the ol>

servatory broke when the wind at-

tained
¬

a velocity of nlnetyflve miles-
an hour It is estimated that it will
require two months to restore the
Bagnlc road Another typhoon went
swirling across Luzon on Friday

Alaska Miner Butts Into Controversy
Belllngham WashJacob Suter a

former Alaska mlcer and mount-
aineer

¬

has Issued a statement in
which he Lays Dr Cook never reached
the top of Mount McKInley and that
the explorer was forced to abandon
his attempt to gain the summit after
climbing eight thousand feet a wall
of ice barring his further ascent Su ¬

ter claims to have witnessed Cooks
performance through a pair of field
glasses and he says that Mount Mc-
Kinley can never be ascended

Justice Rufus Peckhim Dead
Albany N YRurus Peckham Jus¬

tice of the United States Supreme
court died at his summer home at
Altamont at 815 oclock Sunday
night Justice Peckham was a Demo-
crat and before taking a seat on the
bench gave considerable attention to
politics in Now York Ho was born in
Albany N Yo Npevmber 8 1S3S and
had been on the bench state and fed-

eral for twentysix years He came
from the court of appeals of his na-
tive

¬

state
Image of Virgin Robbed of Jewels

Czenstochwa Russian Poland
Some time during Saturday night rob ¬

bers entered the chapel here and de
spoile 1 the must revered image of the
Virgin of lli iob ofpearls he
diamond studded crown and many
votive offerings of Jewelry Tho Ira
age Itself was not damaged The ob-

jects
¬

stolen have an intrinsic valueI

ot several ruWIl i lln i

t day the chapel which hall closed up
on the discovery of the outrage was
surrounded with a great crowd of
weeping and praying men and women

TAFT ON DEEP WATERWAYS-

President Advocates Adoption of Def-
inite

¬

Plan Instead of Procession-
by Jerks Policy

Corpus Christi Texas Announcing
himself as an advocate of deep
waterways when sued projects can
lie shown to be practicable and de-
claring

¬

tho piecemeal prooesson by
jerks policy of congress in the past
with reference to such improvement
should bo replaced with a definite
plan President Taft caused much en
thuslasm at the Interstate Inland
waterways league here on Friday

The president said that in addition
10 extending commerce deep inland
waterways would serve to control
railroad rates Meanwhile he urged
the amendment of the interstate laws
o make their provisions more effec

lIve
Mr Tart added however he did not

favor radical legislation that his pur
pose was to keep railroad companies
within bounds He said the railroads
should be encouraged In some lo-

calities he said there was a dlsposl
lion to do injustice to the railroads
and drive them to a system of econ-
omy which prevents the development

iof the country through which they
pass

i The president said citizens would
go to any extent to get a railroad tc
come Into their country but once
there not a friend of the railroad
could be found except perhaps the

j local counsel The president urged a
square deal for the railroads that

they might not be deprived of reason ¬

able profits through popular prejudice

Advocate Night Schools
Washington Night schools for the

education of the children of the poor
along industrial lines in addition to
schools tor the similar training of day
students probably will be asked by
the American Federation ot Labor

I

I whose committee on industrial educa-
tion

¬

is in session here Advocates of
vocation schools are striving to have
such an institution engrafted on the
state public school systems Labor
leaders appear to be getting together-
to insist that the day instruction be
made supplemental to the schools
that will be kept open at night for
juvenile workers

A Blow Aalmed at Barrlll
Missoula Mont An affidavit con-

tradicting
¬

the assertions of Edward-
N Banill in his affidavit declaring
that Dr Cook did not reach the sum-
ma o Mount McKlnlejv was secured

jby the attorneys representing Dr F
A Cook In this city on Saturday from-

C G Bridgford until recently a part
jnerI with BanIll in the real estate
business in Hamilton Mont Other
affidavits contradicting statements

I made by Barrill and showing that the
j latter made contradictory statements
before be made his affidavit were also
secured by the attorneys

Will Inspect New Road
Denver Colo According to an of-

ficial
¬

announcement made by Presi-
dent

¬

EX T Jeffery of the Denver
Rio Grande railroad Charles H
Schlacks vicepresident who has
also been appointed first vicopresl
dent of the Western Pacific railroad-
now rapidly approaching completion-
will leave tor ban Francisco the lat¬

ter part of this month to make n
general inspection of the new Gould
road Mr ocalacks will continue to
exercise supervision in a general way
over the Denver Rio Grande

Opposes Central Bank Plan
Elizabeth N J Charles N Fowler

congressman from the Fifth NeW Jer
soy district and former chairman or

the house committee on banking and
I currency has addressed an open let-

ter lo Senator Nelson W AldrIch of
i

Rhode Island chairman of the mone-
tary

¬

commission created by congress
and also chairman of the finance com

I
I mlttee of the senate challenging him
to a Joint debate in cue or more cities
on the subject of a central bank

Warring for Mans Affections-

St Louis Mrs Nanette Lilian
who accused Mrs Maude Ridley of
giving her poisoned candy bas con-

fessed
¬

to the police she had bought
the candy and put the pbtson In It
herself She did so she said to turn
Mrs Ridley against her husband R
W Ullard a newspaper reporter

I
I Mrs Llllards confession follbwed her
Identification by the clerk who sold

iher the candy As she admitted the
poisoning plot was her own Mrs
Llllard taintedl Mrs Ridley who
said she loved Llllard was released-
on ball e

r

PRINCE SNOT DOWN

FAMOUS JAPANESE STATESMAN
SLAIN BY KOREAN AS HE

STEPPED FROM TRAIN

Entire Nation of Japan In Mourning

for Prince Whom the Masses
Idolized as the Greatest
Commoner of Country

TokloNews has been received
Here that Prince Ho the famous
Japanese statesman has been assas
natcd by a Korean at Harbin

Prince Hirobumi Ito was perhaps
the greatest statesman of now Japan
The achievement with which his name
has been chiefly associated In the
minds of occidentals was the framing
of the Imperial constitution by virtue
of which Japan took ner place for toe
first time in th9 ranks of modern
civilized states

As the emperors trusted adviser
and the medium through which the
state was placed on a constitutional-
basis he must be regarded as one ol
the positive factors which have
helped to win for Japan her present
standing among this nations Prince
Ho was Gi years of age

Hlrobutnt Ito a prince of Japan
but the greatest commoner in the em¬

pire had stood for two years between
Korea and the degradation of Imme-

diate annexation hoping to build up
that country anew He was shot
down ashe alighted front a special
train at Harbin Manchuria to which-

he went from Toklo in his capacity
as president of the privy council on
a mission or peace

The boy crown prince of Korea Iis
reported to have been Inconsolable-
when the nows of the assassination
of his aged grand tutor was broken-
to him

The entire Japanese nation Is
mourning the Hags on the foreign
embassies have been placed at half
mast while all public and many pri
vate functions hae been abandoned
Pro Japanese and foreign news
papers appear with black borders
Only the death of the emperor could
arouse similar demonstrations of
sympathy

FIGHT DUEL AT SCHOOL HOUSE

Desperado and Officer Cause Panic
Among the Students

Muskogee OklaBarricaded In a

country scaool house full of children
near Sleeper Okla Jack Willis a

young Cherokee Indian fought a duel
with officers resulting in his own
death and the fatal wounding of Con-

stable Tucc Ketcher Willis resisted
arrest for a trivial offense and find-

ing himself pursued by officers be-

sought refuge in the school house
When the officers appeared Willis
opened fire wounding Ketchsr at the
first shot Rolling over on his side
the officer Kept up a fire on Willis
The children panicstricken escaped
through windows Meantime Con
stable Wilson crawled close to the
building and locating Willis shot
him dead

Insurance Company Wouldnt Take
the Risk

SU Louis Mayor Race Woods of
Wellston St Louis county has re-

ceived
¬

notice from an Insurance com
pany that it had cancelled his 500
policy No explanation Is given
Mayor Woo s believes the action was
caused by two recent pocal feud
shootings in Wellston The life 01

Mayor Woods is insured for 40000
and his wal provides that in event
he dies at tho hands of an assassin
Joseph W Folk former governor

shall receive 1000 and five other
lawyers > 500 each u> prosecute iris
slayers and that the officer arrest-
ing his slayer shall receive 2t uO

Mall Burled at Sea Not Seriously
Damaged

Seattle Wash All the United
States mall that was on the steamer
Ohio when she was sunk In Carter
bay British Columbia last August-
on her way to Alaska has been re¬

covered by tho salvors of the vessel
and Is now at the postoffice here
There were 16G sacks of newspaper
mall which came out of the water
greatly damaged and six pouches of

first class matter including one of

registered mall Examination of the
latter pouch shows all the letters and
parcels In good condition and they
will bo forwarded to their destination

Store Wrecked by Bomb

Eureka CalThe proprietors of

the Japanese art store which was
wrecked uy a Bomb early Sunday
morning announced Monday that
they have received word from San
Krancsco that the Japanese consul
there would be in Eureka to too
after the interests or his countrymen

i hero Repairs on the wrecked build-

ing have begun Tsyuchya Brothers
the proprietors of te store is re-

ported will make a claim for indem
I
nlty on the United States govern-
ment

S P Surveying In Nevada
Reno NevIt is stated that the

Southern Pacific in Its search for a

short line to Los Angeles has vir-

tually abandoned consideration of

Hazen as an objective point for the
cutoff Recent developments have
brought to light the presence of three
large and wellappointed corps of

Southern Pacific surveyors in the
field In central Nevada These ongl-

neera are running lines for a now
outlet of the aqueduct line via elite
Wmnemucca Battle Mountain o
Ialisadc

Tempora Mutantur
A certain young mica wishing to be

very thrifty quit eating meat Frank
tln abstained from meat quoth ho

and so will I
But he didnt stop to consider how

prices have gone up since Franklins ti

lay and especially within the last
few years The result was that when
10 hadnt eaten meat for about six
months he was so much money to the
good that ho lost his head and became
one of the gilded youth

The outworn ideals of yesterday
should be taken up very guardedly If
at allPuck

NonCorn
Experienced
to recrultI dont sup-

pose you ever smelt powder have
you I

Recruit Oh yes I was in a drug-

store before I enlisted

The nearest approach some fellows J

make to getting a job is to go around
with a snow shovel In summer and a I
lawn mower in winter

SPHAINS AXI > nmnsrs
elaappcar like magic under the Iirallng toncn of
ferry farts I Mlnklller During thin Icy wrntbcrno-
xmkcbold tbuuIdtudltboutHf In rSe ire ts tUci

Boarding house coffee Is one of the
things that fire well roasted S-
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For
Lame
Back
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An aching back is instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloans Liniment

This liniment takes the place-
of massage and is better than
sticky plasters It penetrates

without rubbingthrough j

the skin and muscular tissue
right to the bone quickens the
blood relieves congestion and
gives permanent as well as
temporary relief

Heres the Proof
J JAMES C LEE of 1100 Dth St 1BEVasliln DC wrltes TUlrlyt

years ago I tell from a scaffold and serf
otuljrliijnredmykack I suaerel ter-
nUIattmesfromtbesmallofmybaek
all around my stomach was just as If I ffhad been beaten with a club I used t

every plaster I could pet with no relief
Sloan Liniment took tLe pain right
oat and 1 can now do lu much lailder Lwork o> any nun In the shop thanks to

loafs
LinimentM-

r J P EVJUTS of Sit Airy Ga
says After being afflicted for threeyears with rheumatism I used Sloansliniment mat was cured sound and
well and am glad to say I havent been
troubled with rheumatism stone My
leg was badly cwollen f roni my hip to
my knee Onohalf a bottle took the
pain and iwelllng out
Sloans Liniment-
has no equal as a
remedy for Rheu-
matism

¬

Neuralgia
or any pain or
stiffness in the <

muscles or joints
Prl r25c50Gasdl00

hook anharaea cattle sheetnod poultry >on l mtree ddaea =
Dr Earl S Sloan
Boston Mass USA

L

The Modern Razor
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN TIlE WORLD OVER

HAIR BALSAM
ratan i end txwiUDel the hate
theme e a laiuiiul srowth

z liner Pall to neetore Orrhair to III YouUi Color
Cttrct calp dtnm ho r t log

r0ndaluiat 1nnnto

HOWARD Ee BURTON aseayFIRSrNo
Siirpcr mtie

price Gold SUvlr per
Goldo rht or ft Illlaillnl

onlr and loll price lust ntan RlpUUon
and umpire work sotlritcd IIII-

u
Cut lteferenceYrbonalf Uonalbank-i

i Thompsons Eye Water
e

Save the Baby-
UsePJSQ9S

t

Slit BEST VtUU l TORI 5lGttSvt iJVS

Should bs given at once when the
little one coughs It heals the del ¬

kale throat and protects the lungs
from infection guaranteed sale and i
very palatable-

All DrutfkU 25 cent


